1. Swachh Bharat – Awareness events were done in phase 5 on September, shahi majra on 9 September, sohana on 11 September, madanpura on 16 September. Team of sanitation staff was headed by SI Surinder. Residents were made aware about use of 2 dustbins at home, blue and green, for non biodegradable waste and biodegradable waste respectively.

2. House Meeting – 1st meeting of the House of Municipal corporation was attended by all respected councillors on 18.09.15 at 3pm in meeting hall of MC office under chairmanship of Learned Mayor Kulwant Singh Ji, Senior Deputy Mayor Rishab Jain ji, Deputy Mayor Manjit Singh Sethi ji. Senior officers of MC were present along with Commissioner, Joint Commissioners and other staff.

3. Plastic Polythene Challans- supt mandeep of tehbazari wing does regular checking of use of plastic polybags which are banned by government. 21 challans were done in this regard in the month of September.

4. Illegal meat shops – regular checking in this regard is done and 4 illegal meat shops were closed in the month of September.

5. Property Tax – 30 September was the last date to deposit property tax with 10% rebate. This date has been extended to 31 October. Rupees 2.5 Crore were collected from property tax till 30 September 2015.

6. National Population Register – The Union Government of India has decided to create a National Population Register (NPR) of all the ‘usual residents’ in the country as a first step towards creation of a National Register of Indian Citizens (NRIC). The NPR is envisaged to be an comprehensive electronic database of all usual residents in the country containing 15 fields of demographic data and the biometrics namely photograph, ten finger prints and IRIS prints. The legal basis of NPR is the Citizenship Act, 1955 and Citizenship Rules, 2003.

7. Work on NPR started with appointment of Commissioner MC as District Registrar and Joint Commissioner as Sub District Registrar. House to house survey will be done from 1 Nov to 30 Nov 2015 by enumerators who will collect details like mobile numbers, Aadhar card number etc.